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The smart travel guide

Please visit ekinavi-net.jp 
Travel information about Hokkaido and 
Sakhalin. Offering useful guides, easy-to-
read maps, free brochures and 
accommodation booking.

Restaurants
INDIAN 
インデアン 

If you walk down the main street from Obihiro Station 
north gate (just a 3-minute), you'll find the indian at the 
West 2 South 10 intersection. This fast food style curry 
shop has a lot of menu, you can easily order to friendly 
staff.  
11:00 - 22:00 !
OBIHIRO SKY RESTAURANT 
帯広スカイレストラン 

Inside Obihiro City Office 11th floor with great city views, 
serves cheap set meals, noodles and coffee. 
11:30 - 18:30 weekday !
PANCHO 
ぱんちょう 

One of Obihiro's most popular pork bowl restaurants in 
front of railway station north gate. Soil taste pork meat on 
the rice is famous for tourist, often crowded during 
lunchtime.  
11:00 - 19:00 / Closed Mon, 1st & 3rd Tue !
TSURUHASHI 
鶴橋 

This restaurant is a bit far from city central, however big 
pork bowl that looks black is worth eating. Miso soup is 
also famous, very good hospitality owner says "Miso 
soup is the basis of Japanese meal". Go by bicycle rental, 
turn right at the W17S3 intersection.  
11:00 - 15:00, 17:00 - 21:00/ Closed Mon (public holiday: 
the next day)

Shopping & Entertainment

FREE

ESTA OBIHIRO 
エスタ帯広 

Best place to local souvenirs shopping inside Obihiro 
Station, there are a lot of tasty sweets and cheese shops 
in the west building. Tokachi Region's products center is 
east building 2nd floor.  
9:00 - 20:00 (to 19:00 2nd floor) !
FUJIMARU　  
藤丸 

Eastern Hokkaido's only department store, 7 minutes on 
foot from Obihiro Station north gate. Local food, wine 
and souvenirs on the basement. 
10:00 - 19:00 !
CINEMA TAIYO OBIHIRO 
シネマ太陽帯広 

5 screen cinema complex inside Taiyo Building 7th floor. 
Just a 3-minute walk from Obihiro Station north gate left 
hand.  
9:00 - 23:00
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OBIHIRO CITY 
CENTENNIAL MUSEUM 
帯広市百年記念館 

Learn about Tokachi regional 
history. 
9:00 - 17:00 / Closed Mon 
(public holiday: the next day), 
29 Dec - 3 Jan / 380 yen

Obihiro Museum of Art

MIDORIGAOKA PARK  緑ヶ丘公園                      

Vast green oasis is spreading in city center, there was a 
Tokachi Prison from 1895 to 1976. Hike across the cultural 
forest. Good museums, zoo and wildflower garden in this 
park. 17 minutes on foot from Obihiro Station south gate.

Road of the sculpture Ban’ei horse racing Obihiro Racecourse

Tokachi River & Aqua Park Fuji Hotel Asahiyu (13:00 - 23:00) Tanukinosato (12:00 - 24:00)

HOKKAIDO OBIHIRO 
MUSEUM OF ART 
北海道立帯広美術館 

Eastern Hokkaido's great art 
collection. 
9:00 - 17:00 / Closed Mon 
(public holiday: the next 
weekday), 29 Dec - 3 Jan / 
170 yen

OBIHIRO ZOO 
おびひろ動物園 

Unique Zoo, located on the 
south side of Midorigaoka 
Park. 
9:00 - 16:30 (9:30 - 16:00 Oct  
to Early Nov, 11:00 - 14:00 
winter weekends plus holiday  
/ 420 yen

MANABE GARDEN 
真鍋庭園 

Private conifers garden. Take 
Bus 1 from Obihiro Station to 
Nishi 5-39. 
8:00 - Sunset, to 18:00 Jun - 
Aug / Closed Dec - Late Apr / 
800 yen
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Sights & Hot Springs
OBIHIRO RACECOURSE  帯広競馬場                  

Traditional horse sledding races (Ban’ei Keiba) are being held 
on weekends. Summer racing start from 14:30 to 20:35 (about 
every 30 minutes).  20 minutes on foot from Obihiro Station. 
Entrance fee (season ticket) is 100 yen.

TOKACHIGAWA ONSEN & FUJI HOTEL            
十勝川温泉・富士ホテル  
This spa town is facing Tokachi River, 30 minutes from Obihiro 
Station by bus. Soak in a plant-derived hot spring. 
13:00 - 22:00 day trip bath (Fuji Hotel) / 500 yen 

ASAHIYU & TANUKINOSATO  
アサヒ湯・たぬきの里  
About 10 minutes on foot from Obihiro Station, getting into 
local hot springs. Asahiyu closed 2nd & 4th Thu except 
holiday.
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